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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Ryan Begy/Staff PhotCJ!1apher 
Cindy Titus, director of Charleston Chamber of Commerce, Sarah Newton, co-president of PRIDE, Shirley Stewart, 
vice president for student affairs, and Ted Ghibellini, chief of Charleston Police Department, answer questions for 
the "Not in Our Town" city and campus forum Monday night in the University Grand Ballroom. The panel discussed 
topics which included increasing diversity and decreasing discrimination in the Charleston community. 
Forum tackles hate issues 
By Benjamin Tully 
Student Government editor 
Issues surrounding racism and 
promoting diversity in the commu-
nity were discussed Monday night 
as "Not In Our Town," a forum for 
the prevention of hate crimes, met in 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
The forum began with a video 
entitled "Not In Our Town II," a 
sequel to "Not In Our Town," which 
helps illustrate the Issue of hate 
crimes in local communities across 
the nation, including how civic 
members have come together in an 
effort for change. 
"Not In Our Town," released to 
the community in 1995, generated 
rallies, teams to help rebuild church-
es burned down by hate groups, and 
community task forces who address 
hate violence at the community 
level. 
"Not In Our Town II" included a 
mix of stories from communities 
around the country and discussed 
how "Not In Our Town" sparked 
interest in communities such as 
Bloomington, where the documen-
tary told of hate crimes beginning to 
brew. 
Following the screening of "Our 
Town II," there was a question-
answer session pitted at a panel 
including Charleston Mayor Dan 
Cougill, active community mem-
bers, local police, Student 
Government members, internation-
al students, professors, administra-
tors and RSOs. 
Alison Mormino, University 
Board Lectures coordinator, took 
questions from the audience and 
relayed them to the panel. 
Most of the documentary sur-
rounded the issue of church burn-
ings in the south and other areas 
See DIVERSITY Page 7 
Cox appointed as 
member of IBHE 
By Scott Miller 
Administration editor 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education Student Advisory 
Committee chose Eastern's Katie 
Cox to serve as the student voting 
member on the IBHE. 
The IBHE-SAC met on 
March 24 at Moraine Valley 
Community College in Palos Hills 
to elect its 2002-2003 executive 
officers. 
About 40 to 50 students were at 
the meeting, Cox, the lone person 
running for the position. "We had a 
meeting the night before elections, 
and the next day one student from 
each present university voted." 
Cox, a senior political science 
major at Eastern, will take her seat 
on the board july 1, replacing 
University of Illinois graduate stu-
dent john Thompson, who did not 
seek re-election. 
As student voting member of 
the IBHE Student Advisory 
Committee, Cox will have full vot-
ing privileges on the board. 
In an e-mail, Cox said she will 
raise issues to the board such as 
making colleges more accessible 
and affordable to students and rais-
ing the quality of learning and 
teaching in the kindergarten 
through 12th grade public school 
system by creating stronger teach-
ers. 
"We cannot fully reach our goals 
without improvements in, and the 
cooperation of, the K-12 public 
school system. Students are increas-
ingly coming ,......., .. ;;c,jj"...,. 
into institu-
tions of higher 
ed u cat i o n 
underpre-
pared. and we 
are increasing-
ly aware of the 
fact that we are L---= ;;..._----1 
sending under- Katie Cox 
prepared teachers back into those 
same classrooms in which they 
came. 
"Some of these Issues must be 
solved at the campus level, but 
some will require a change in phi-
losophy on the part of the state," 
she said. 
Cox is currently a student mem-
ber of the Council on University 
Planning and Budget and chair of 
the Student Action Committee. 
She also serves on the presidential 
search committee. 
Previously, Cox was student 
body president during fall 2000-
2001. vice president for public 
affairs in spring 2000, and senate 
member for fall 1999 and spring 
2000. 
Other officers elected at the 
meeting were: Ryan Purdy of 
Eastern was elected as the alternate 
student member; jeff Twardowski 
of Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville was elected to serve as 
chair; A.j . H arshbarger Jr. of Lewis 
and Clark Community College in 
Godfrey was elected as vice chair; 
and Nikko Verba of the University 
of Illinois at Springfield was chosen 
as secretary. 
Auditorium, math lab see 
vandalism over weekend 
Projector stolen from McAfee 
By Melissa Nielsen 
campus editor 
Buzzard Auditorium and the 
math department's computer lab 
and diagnostics room, both locat-
ed in O ld Main, were found van-
dalized Sunday morning. 
Adam Due, University Police 
Department's chief public safety 
officer, said he suspects the dam-
age occurred to both buildings 
late Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning, but police do 
not know if the incidents are 
related yet. 
A group preparing to use the 
room for a presentation discov-
ered the damage to Buzzard 
Auditorium at 8 a.m. Sunday 
morning, D ue said. A ftre extin-
guisher had been dispensed and 
sprayed in the room, a computer 
monitor and a keyboard were 
damaged, two central processing 
units were destroyed and an 8-
foot folding table was broken. 
A ftre extinguisher was also 
dispensed in the math depart-
ment computer lab and diagnos-
tics room in O ld Main 3041. 
Nichole Mismer, a graduate 
assistant, discovered damage to 
the computer lab at 11:30 a.m. 
Sunday, Nancy Van C leave, a 
math and technology professor 
said Monday. 
In addition to spraying a ftre 
extinguisher, the vandals knocked 
books onto the floor in a connect-
ing hallway and wrote on the 
walls with dry erase markers, said 
Van Cleave. 
"People were (at the computer 
lab) cleaning and did an excellent 
job," she said. "The marks on the 
wall came right off." 
Damage to the rooms has not 
been estimated yet, but Due said 
he suspects the damage to 
See VANDALISM Page 7 
Melissa Nielsen 
campus editor 
An overhead video projector val-
ued at about $10,000 was reported 
stolen Wednesday, April 3 from the 
Technology training room in 
McAfee Gymnasium. 
john Looby, chief instructional 
media system engineer for Booth 
Library, said Monday the overhead 
video projector was removed from 
the ceiling in the Technology 
Training Facility in Room 1214 of 
McAfee Gym. 
Looby said the room was in a 
"transitional period" in which the 
library was moving out and the 
room was soon going to be used as 
a computer lab after Booth Library 
moved out of McAfee. 
"The room was left in tact for 
other people to use when the library 
moved," said Allen Lanham, dean 
of library services. 
Faculty discovered the projector 
was missing on March 27. but 
checked with other departments to 
Booth library's metal detectors stand as protective borders which stu-
dents must pass to enter or leave the library. These preventative measure 
prevent the theft of books from the library. No such device could have 
prevented the theft of a video projector from the McAfee Technology 
Training Facility in room 1214 of McAfee Gymnasium. 
ftnd out if anyone had borrowed, 
moved or brought the machine in 
for maintenance. When library 
officials exhausted all possibilities as 
to the whereabouts of the projector, 
they contacted the police, he said. 
Arthur Mitchell, a university 
police officer, said there were no 
See MCAFEE Page 7 
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Learning outside the box 
John Henry Pommier, associate professor of recreation administration, sets up a problem solving exercises 
for his class in the North Quad Monday afternoon. Students in the financial practices in leisure service agen-
cies class were assessing a problem that dealt with the garden landscaping on which Pommier was standing. 
Conference to take practical look 
at politics, award student research 
By Caitlin Prendergast 
Activities editor 
Eastern students will give 
presentations and receive awards 
at The Political Science 
Research Conference 
Wednesday. 
The conference will begin 
with opening remarks at 9:45 
a.m. in the Arcola-Tuscola 
Room at the Martin L uther 
King Jr. University Union. 
The student presentations 
will be broken down into four 
panels which cover the principal 
subfields of political science. 
American politics, compara-
tive politics, international rela-
tions and public administration 
are subfields students based their 
research on. 
T he first panel, themed 
"Organizations, Politics and 
Bureaucracy." will begin at 10 
a.m. , followed by "T he Influence 
of the Electoral System on the 
Political Process" at 11 a.m. 
After an hour lunch break, 
the panel presentations will 
resume with "P residential 
Politics: Connecting to the 
P ublic," and then "Political 
Science Internships and 
Simulations" at 2 p.m. 
Ryan H endrickson , political 
science professor and chair of 
"Political Science Internships 
and Simulations," said students 
in the final panel will discuss the 
topic and will also engage in 
practical political exercises. 
T hese exercises include 
model governments, model 
United Nations meetings and 
mock trials. 
"All of the panels highlight 
some of our outstanding student 
research this year," H endrickson 
said. 
An awards and recognition 
reception will follow the presen-
tations in the 1895 Room. 
Admission to the conference 
is free, and the conference is 
open for anyone to attend, 
H endrickson said. 
Graduate students to receive recognition 
By Caitlin Prendergast 
Activities editor 
Twenty-nine Eastern graduate 
students will receive recognition 
for their achievements tonight in 
the Grand Ballroom at the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
The ceremony, sponsored by 
the graduate student advisory 
council and the graduate school, 
will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
"Each department will select 
one student from their program as 
an outstanding graduate student 
from 2002," said Susan 
Hankenson, academic adviser in 
the graduate student office. 
Several other awards will also 
be presented to distinguished stu-
dents, faculty members and cam-
pus departments. 
Thirteen students will receive 
the Larry W illiams travel award, 
named after the former dean of 
the graduate school. 
T his award gives funds to stu-
dents to travel and present their 
research at conferences, 
H ankenson said. 
Six students are expected to 
receive research/creative activity 
awards, and two scholarships, 
named after Betty Wright-
Downing and Frances Meyer-
H ampton, will also be awarded. 
A distinguished master's thesis 
award and a thesis award of excel-
lence will go out to graduate stu-
dents at the ceremony, which 
plans to honor certain faculty 
members as well. 
T he outstanding faculty men-
tor award will be announced. 
"This honor is given to one 
professor whom students nomi-
nated through letters, and stu-
dents from the graduate student 
advisory center selected." 
H ankenson said. 
Two other special awards, 
including a graduate leaders award 
,, _____ _ 
Each department will select 
one student from their 
program as an outstanding 
graduate student from 2002. 
Susan Hankenson. 
academic adviser in graduate studies 
______ ,, 
and an award of excellence, will be 
presented to two departments on 
campus. 
T he business administration 
department will receive the gradu-
ate leaders award , and Allen 
Lanham, dean of library services, 
and the Booth Library staff will 
receive the award of excellence. 
A short social at 4 p.m. will 
feature hors d'oeuvres, a jazz 
combo performance and a slide 
presentation of the award win-
ners. 
Correctioo 
An article in the Monday edition 
of Tne Daily Eastern Mws incorrect-
ly identified the pitcher in Sunday's 
baseball game. The pitcher was 
Nathan Stone. 
An article in the April4 edition of 
Tne Mwsmisidentified the name of a 
new campus fraternity. The name of 
the new fraternity is Phi Kappa Theta. 
An article in the April3 edition of 
Tne Mwsi.ncorrectly stated who won 
seats on the Faculty Senate. Faculty 
members David Carpenter, Reed 
Benedict, Onaiwu Ogbomo, Mori 
Toosi and jean Wolski were elected 
to the Faculty Senate 
TneMwsregrets the errors. 
Jazz Lab 
Band to host 
open concert 
By Nikki Nolan-Theodour 
Staffv.rler 
The jazz Lab Band will host a 
concert featuring the work of famous 
composers in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall Tuesday. 
The band will play an assortment 
of music by composers such as Duke 
Ellington, Thad jones and Sammy 
Nestico, said Michael Stryker, direc-
tor of the jazz Lab Band. 
The band consists of university 
students of all backgrounds, not nec-
essarily music majors, who audi-
tioned for a place in the band during 
the fall 2001 semester. 
Samuel Fagaly, head of the jazz 
studies department, will play tenor 
saxophone as the band's guest soloist. 
The song list will include "Don't 
Get Around Much Anymore" by 
Ellington, "To You" by jones and 
"Pressure Cooker" by Nestico, during 
which Fagaly will perform his solo. 
"We always try to play music 
from important arrangers." Stryker 
said. "It is a variety of music for the 
audience to hear, experience and 
educate themselves with." 
Another section of the jazz band, 
led by Fagaly, will also perform. 
Admission is free for the concert. 
It will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
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Hencken to address 
campus community 
State of University speech Tuesday 
By Scott Miller 
Mministration editor 
Interim President Lou 
H encken will present his State of 
the University Address at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in University Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union. 
This will be H encken's only 
State of the University address. 
His replacement is expected to 
take over sometime this summer. 
H encken was unavailable to 
comment on the speech Monday 
because he was in Springfield 
"defending our budget to state 
legislators," said Shirley Stewart, 
vice president for student affairs. 
H encken will probably discuss 
some of the strengths and weak-
nesses of the university, Stewart 
said. H e may aiso give direction 
to areas Eastern needs to work 
on, she said. 
This year, Eastern fmally 
completed a $21 million renova-
tion of Booth Library which took 
over 30 months, partly because of 
delays. 
The first delay came when the 
south entrance stairwell had to be 
redone. That delayed the project 
an additional 38 days. 
Then the university had to 
wait until the north entrance was 
completed in order to open the 
doors. 
The university also saw the 
opening of a brand new universi-
ty food court. The $4.5 million 
dollar project in the Union took 
about 13 months. 
Now, the university has a food 
court with more options. A stu-
dent is no longer restricted to 
Subway or Chick-Fil-A Burgers, 
pizza, and various appetizers are 
now available. There is aiso a sec-
tion with soups, deli sandwiches, 
desserts and even cappucino. 
The new food court also has 
more cashier stations, which is 
supposed to cut down a student's 
waiting time. 
Eastern also suffered several 
rounds of cuts to its operating 
budget for this and next fiscal 
year. H encken and other admin-
istrators worked to cut spending 
to give back $2.3 million in state 
funds this year and are developing 
a plan to handle a base budget cut 
next year. 
War of the 1111dpeople 
(Above) Gary Craig, a senior, and Jim Winet, 
also a senior, both members of the Sigma Phi 
Eps ilon Fraternity prepare their rope before 
their little Men's tug competition agains t 
Sigma Nu at the Campus Monday afternoon. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Sigma Nu and will 
go on to compete agains t the Sigma Pi 
Fraternity Friday. 
(left) Members of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
are pulled into the campus pond after their 15 sec-
ond defeat by the Sigma Pi Fraternity during the 
Little Men tugs competition at the Campus Pond 
Monday afternoon. 
New administrator campus interviews begin 
By Rob Skala 
Staff writer 
The first of four candidates for 
assistant vice president for academic 
affairs for technology spoke of focus-
ing students in developing technolo-
gy at Eastern when he interviewed 
with members of university councils 
and senates Monday in Booth 
Library. 
Michael H oadley, director of the 
Center for Interactive Technologies 
in Education and Corporations, 
talked about some of his accomplish-
ments at USD and what he thought 
he could do at Eastern if given the 
new position. 
"I believe everything we do at the 
university has to go back to the stu-
dents." H oadley, who is aiso profes-
sor and division chair in the Division 
of Technology 
for Training and 
Development at 
the University of 
South Dakota 
School of 
Education, said. 
"You have to 
build a technol-
ogy infrastruc- Michael Hoadley 
ture that's going to be beneficial to 
your clients, which are the students." 
H oadley aiso spoke about the 
importance of coordination and com-
munication between departments at 
the university and the importance of 
a having a coordinated web page. 
"I'm really surprised that a campus 
of this size does not have a full-time 
Web master," H oadley said, referring 
to the fact that this a new postion at 
4J~A!t PR©JP@~~» ~· r!.!c~a 
Available Fall 2002 ... 
2 Bedroom Units, DSL capable 
Lincoln and gth Street Locations. 
For additional information or 
to schedule an appointment 
check us out at 
www.lanmanproperties.com 
or call 348-0157 
Eastern. "You need one person who is 
in charge of the university Web 
page." 
H oadley also said he would like to 
see more coordination between the 
Center for Academic Technology 
Support and Information 
Technology Services. 
"I sense that (ITS) doesn't really 
understand the academic side and 
the academic people don't really 
understand what ITS does." 
H oadley said. 
If hired, H oadley said he would 
try to develop clearer definitions of 
the roles of ITS and CATS. 
When asked how he thought he 
might be able to secure funding for 
technology programs, H oadley said, 
"There are plenty of external funds 
out there." H oadley siad that at the 
University of South Dakota he was 
very successful in getting external 
funding and setting up business part-
nerships. 
H oadley described the Palm 
Project at the University of South 
Dakota, in which every freshman 
entering in fall of 2001 was able to get 
a Palm Pilot for about a third of the 
cost. H oadley, who assisted in ftrst-
year implementation of the program. 
described a number of problems it 
faced. Those included getting faculty 
trained in the use of the devices and 
finding ways to integrate their use 
into the curriculum. 
H oadley said many of the prob-
lems have been eliminated and the 
program is working much better now. 
H e said he expects the program to be 
extremely succesful by next fall. 
"When it comes to technology, 
people have to be ready to move for-
ward. 
"There has to be a real purpose in 
any kind of technology integration." 
H oadley said. 
"You have to do the best at what 
you can realistically do before you 
look at how to move on." 
Other candidates interviewing for 
the position are David Wang, associ-
ate vice president for information 
technology at E mporia State 
University, Roy Roper, associate 
director of the Office of Information 
Technologies and director of 
Academic Computing at Montclair 
State University and Frank Moore, 
executive director of Information and 
Instructional technology at 
Longwood College. 
Orientation is looking for fun, friendly, and enthusiastic individuals to be Panther Pals! 
Benefits of being a Panther Pal ... 
-Move-in to the hall early! 
-Pick-up textbooks early! 
-Receive two meals & a T -shirt! 
State 
Panther Pals do ... 
-Return to campus on Wed, Aug. 2 1 for training. 
-Help during Move-In Madness & Panther Preview. 
-Encourage students to attend Panther Preview. 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Moving lights 
for safety 
T he struggle to cross Fourth Street to get to class will soon be alleviated because of a wise move on the part of the S tudent Senate's University Development and Recycling 
Committee. 
The senate committee updated the External 
Relations Committee Thursday on its continuing plans 
Improving safety 
The decision to move a set of 
pedestrian lights to an area of 
higher traffic was a good one. 
to improve safety on cam-
pus by moving the set of 
flashing pedestrian lights. 
The lights will be moved 
from across from Coleman 
Hall further down the 
street toward Taylor Hall 
and the W Lot because of the number of people who 
cross there. 
There is also a flashing light on Fourth Street near 
Stevenson Hall and Ford Hall to aid students in cross-
ing the street. 
Many people cross in this area because they park in 
theW lot or live at Taylor Hall. This is a dangerous area 
to cross because it is a high traffic area for both pedestri-
ans and cars. 
The flashing lights make the area a school zone, 
which has a speed limit of 20 m.p.h. Cars are more like-
ly to slow down for students crossing the street if they 
are driving at a slower speed. Along w ith the lights, a 
new crosswalk will be in place and drivers who do not 
slow down will be ticketed. 
Also, if a student happens to walk out in front of a 
passing car, the driver will be able to respond more 
quickly and avert a potentially serious accident. 
Although the university has not yet had a serious 
problem with pedestrian accidents on Fourth Street, it is 
a good idea for the senate committee to take a proactive 
approach to safety for the students. 
By having the flashing street lights, the Student 
Senate is showing they care for the welfare of the stu-
dents of this university. 
Also, by cooperating with the decision to move the 
s igns, city officials are demonstrating their dedication to 
serving the university and supporting their needs. 
The Student Senate University Development and 
Recycling Committee has been working dilligently to 
keep students safe, and they should continue to come up 
with sensible, applicable ideas for student safety. 
• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial board. 
Today's quote ,, ____________________ _ 
Wisdom consists of the anticipation of 
consequences. 
Norman Cousins. 
1912-1990 
_________________ ,, 
The Daily 
astern News 
"Tell the tmth and don't be afraid." 
Sacrifice like no other 
T e tallies come in from somewhere that is a world away. The world ews tells us every day 
exactly how many sacrifices have 
been made. 
But this is no sporting event -
this is war, where neither 
Palestinians nor Israelis will come 
out as victors If it continues. Those 
who aren't a part of it are all losers. 
It's a war 50 years in the mak-
ing, although it hasn't ever official-
Nate Bloomquist 
Sports editor 
"Iraq has a new 
state-funded 
lottery system 
where death 
equates to a 
winning ticket." 
done, but then, that is a starting 
point for the peace talks. Both 
the Palestinians and Israelis have 
sacrificed a lot, and both will 
have to sacrifice more to attain 
peace. 
Why should U.S. citizens care 
when our country is waging its 
own war on terrorism? This war 
is everyone's war. It's a conflict 
that could pit the entire Muslim 
world against the Christian world 
If sacrifices aren't made. 
ly been declared. This should be America's new war. Yet its one 
that has been being waging for a long while. 
We must all make sacrifices. And in many ways, many 
already have. 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein has offered suicide 
bombers' family members thousands of dollars as a stipend for 
the supreme sacrifice their loved ones made. Iraq isn't a country 
of hard-working, innocent citizens. 
Much has been said about the lesson of Sept. 11, but little 
has changed. The New York City skyline is altered forever, 
thousands of famllies'lives have changed forever, but the only 
results are never-ending airport lines and a war on terrorism 
that may not end in our lifetimes. Instead, Iraq has a new state-funded lottery system where 
death equates to a winning ticket. This shouldn't be a surprise 
in a country where a human shield was as common of a mili-
tary strategy as a Scud missile was in the Gulf War. 
It's not a war of bombs and battles. Instead, words should be 
the weapon. Listening is the defense, and compromise is the 
offense in this new war. It doesn't mean listening to political 
pundits. It means listening to Ararat and Israeli Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon. It means hammering out an agreement and not 
ending talks until peace has been made. America can't be com-
pletely one sided in its listening. 
The new war isn't a surprise either. 
The warning signs have been around for years, yet as a 
nation we often turned a blind eye and instead continued to 
support pouring money into the building up of Israels army. 
But Palestinians don't need millions to make a statement. The new war must end before it becomes a third World 
War. The first two began with the same types of sacrifice. They simply take lives without a conscience - they sacrifice 
blindly. To end this war, it'll take a kind of sacrifice mankind has 
To end the conflict, sacrifice is needed. Secretary of State 
Colin Powell will travel to the region this week. He must be 
steadfast and throrough If he gets the chance to meet with 
Palestinian leader Yasser Ararat. Sacrifice is necessary to get it 
never seen 
• Nate Bloomquist is a junior journalism major and a bi-weekly 
columnist tor The Daily East em News. His e-mail address is 
nbloomquist@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Food pantry thanks all 
who have helped 
Thank you all! 
CHS students and faculty (as well as 
all Charleston schools' populations) 
have helped fill our shelves. Eastern stu-
dents, staff and faculty have supported 
us well. Several fraternities and sorori-
ties, (probably all) both social and busi-
ness, have made excellent efforts for us. 
4-H clubs, their leaders and Mary 
Kay Spannagel have worked collecting 
for us. Scouting groups and their lead-
ers, most recent example Boy Scout 
Troop 96, have had drives for us. 
First Christian Church, thank you 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
SHAUNA GUSTAFSON Editor in chief 
MICHELLE JONES Managing editor 
JAMIE FETTY News editor 
AMBER WILLIAMS Associate news editor 
JESSICA DANIELEWICZ Editorial page editor 
NATE BWOMQUIST Sports editor 
Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
for housing us and for putting up with 
our "clutter" of food. Thanks to all 
other churches who have helped make 
that "clutter" possible. Special thanks to 
church youth groups for their food and 
money donations! 
The trouble with trying to remem-
ber individuals and groups is that 
someone (or a lot of someones) will be 
left out, already the Barbershoppers 
and Master Gardeners come to mind. 
But God saw you all. 
Originally, we filled about 200 
square feet. Today we are filling more 
than 450 square feet. So, although we 
always welcome food gifts, maybe you 
can see how dimes, quarters, dollars, 
large checks, nickels and pennies possi-
bly fit in better at this time. 
We fed over twice the number of 
people last year than we did in 1984, 
when they began keeping numbers. In 
january, we had 25 new families; and 
the government says we are only serv-
ing a fraction of the number of people 
in this area that are in need. We only 
are able to do it because you support us 
- thank you all so much. 
Lynn Collins 
Char1eston Area Chll'dles Food Pantry 
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n 
N!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and international issues. They 
should be less than 250 words and include the 
author's name, telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. Faculty, administration and staff should 
indicate their position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may 
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern 
N!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; 
faxed to 217 -581-2923; ore-mailed to 
slgustafson@eiu.edu 
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints 
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The 
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board. 
Send letters to the editor via e-mai l to slgusta f son@eiu .edu 
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Financial aid information comes to PAWS 
By Melissa Nielsen 
campus editor 
Students can now access their 
financial aid Information using a 
new link on the Panther Access to 
Web Services system. 
Students can access financial aid 
Information by entering their social 
security and pin numbers the same 
way they would get their grades 
through PAWS. Once they enter 
the financial aid site, which has been 
available since mid-March, the link 
leads to two sections that show stu-
dents which awards they have and 
whatever further Information they 
may need to provide the finacial aid 
office, Jone Zieren , director of 
fmancial aid, said Monday. 
In the status section, she said stu-
dents can find what documents the 
fmancial aid office has requested, 
which financial aid forms are com-
plete or Incomplete and the ftrst and 
last date the Information was 
FREE 6'' SUB 
when you purchase another 6" sub of equal or greater 
value, chips and a 32-oz. fountain drink. 
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or 
duplicated. Not valid on delivery. One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit 
Customer nmst pay any sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. 
Cash value 1/100 of 1¢. Offer expires 5 /8 /02 
Offer good at the following location: 
430 W. Lincoln • Charleston, IL • 345-7827 
Simply For A Good Honest Sandwich. 
requested. The link also Includes a 
description of needed Information. 
The awards section displays the 
name of awards funded through 
work study, institutional scholar-
ships, loans or any other type of 
fmancial aid offered to a student 
each semester, she said. 
The system will be more conve-
nient for students and lead to Jess 
confusion about fmancial aid 
because students can access their 
Information any time, Zieren said. 
Heat Wave 
Beth Cowan, a junior 
elementary education 
major, helps Jennifer 
Gibson, a junior s pe-
cial education major, 
carry job applications 
to the Booth Library 
Monday afternoon. 
According to 
Weather .com, the high 
for Monday was 63 
degrees Fahrenheit. 
Ryan Begy/Staff 
Photographer 
Students will not have to call the 
financial aid office and can access 
the Information on the weekends or 
after financial aid office hours. 
"If someone says they never got 
their aid Information or can't fmd it, 
they can look it up In the system," 
she said. "Anytime the system is up 
and running they can view this 
Information." 
All fmancial aid Information will 
still be sent out through the mail, 
but Zieren said the Internet access 
will "enhance the PAWS system." 
Z ieren said that the site could 
turn from an Inquiry screen to an 
Interactive screen where students 
could accept or reject their financial 
aid offers over the Internet In the 
future, but no plans were underway 
so far. 
"I reaJJy see it as benefit to the 
students because of the ease and 
(the ability to) have more control 
over their own Information," she 
said. 
Senate to review 
academiccalendars 
By Scott Miller 
Mmiristration ooita 
The Faculty Senate will discuss 
Interim President Lou Hencken's 
proposed calendar for the 2003-2004 
and 2004-2005 academic years and to 
hear reports from various search com-
mittees on campus. 
The rrq:JOSed universi1y caJerx:lar sels 
the dates of many universi1y events 
irrluding the starting date fer the semes-
ter, the finals ~. spring break and 
the last day of cla5ses. 
Faculty Senate will review and dis-
cuss the proposed calendar to provide 
Hencken with feedback and any 
added suggestions the senate has, Bud 
Fischer, senate chair and an associate 
biology professor, said Monday. 
In other business, the senate 
expects to hear a report from Blair 
Lord, vice president for academic 
affairs, on the progress being made on 
the search for deans of the College of 
Education and Professional Studies, 
the College of Sciences and the 
Lumpkin College of Business and 
Applied Sciences. 
The presidential search commit-
tee, which Fischer chairs, will also give 
a report. 
"We are still working on the 
strengths and concerns of each candi-
date," Fischer said of the presidential 
search. The committee will deliver 
unranked evaluations of each candi-
date to the Board of Trustees In a 
meeting on Aprill4. 
Fischer said the senate may not get 
to ail of its agenda because Henckens 
State of the University Address is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Universi1y Baiiroom of the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Union. Ail missed 
items would be placed on next weeks 
agenda. he said. 
The senate meets at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Conference Room 4440 
of Booth Library. 
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Forum to tackle Groups promote healthy lifestyles 
parking problems for Greeks, campus community 
By Benjamin Tully 
Student Government editor 
available at the meeting will give 
people unaware of the initial survey 
a chance to voice their concerns. 
All commuters to Eastern who 
have a concern with parking on 
campus may have their say at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in Lumpkin Han room 
2030 at a meeting sponsored by the 
Student Senate Student Relations 
Committee. 
The committee will discuss the 
issue of parking on Eastern's cam-
pus including recent data on parking 
spots which allegedly go unused for 
days. 
"We have been conducting sur-
veys on parking and we are going to 
have people who come fill out a lit-
tie survey first, " said Donna 
Fernandez, chair of the Student 
Relations Committee. 
Surveys at the meeting are in 
addition to a larger survey previous-
ly given by the committee. 
Fernandez said she hopes surveys 
The committee has been com-
piling data on parking spaces that 
they feel could be better utilized by 
the university. 
The data will include two weeks 
worth of pictures highlighting park-
ing spaces currently allocated to the 
administration which have allegedly 
remained empty. 
"We will present data of over two 
weeks of pictures," Fernandez said. 
Fernandez said the pictures, 
taken between Monday and 
Thursday over a two week period, 
provide additional data and demon-
strate how the spaces are open. 
Fernandez believes a lot of the 
students at the forum will express 
their views on issues such as unnec-
essary ticketing and the issue of 
upperclassmen spots that shouldn't 
be so designated. 
Eastern Illinois University 
Bus Stop Locations 
For Drop Off On Friday Afternoon 
And Pick Up On Sunday Evening 
Phone: (217) 581-5122 
Website: 
www://eiu .edu- unio n/busservice .html 
Two Convenient 
Pick Up Points on Fri. 
Union 2:30 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. 
9th St. 2:50 p.m. - 3:05 p.m. 
EIU Hair Salon 
Featuring Stylist 
Natalie Sm all & K aren Burts 
W ednesday 10:00 a1n - 4 :00pm 
M LK, JR. UNIV ERSITY UNION 
(L ower L evel, West Wing) 
FOR APPOINTMEN T S C ALL 
58 1-3 6 16 or 58 1-7 148 
Walk .. ~ ns Welcomel 
Specializing In: 
·Weaves 
·Cuts 
·Curies 
·Perms 
· Waves 
• Flat Irons 
· Up Do,s 
The Men of Delta Chi 
Would Like to Congratulate 
Reid Torbeck & essica Sanders 
on Their Engaggment 
~ ~.6..X~~.6..X.6..X.6..X 
By.JUieF~ 
St;Jfwier 
GAMMA and BACCHUS are 
educational services on alcohol abuse and 
healthy lifestyles. 
BACCHUS is an acronym that L.....,-....:........::....._-=--:--.--....:......---l 
stands for Boosting Alcohol chapters really do not know we are avail-
able to hold educationals on these issues." Consciousness Concerning University 
Students.BA.CCHUSnobngerusesthe The members of GAMMA meet 
aamym because the group is responsible once a month and organize education 
for promoting responsible behavior and a IETIJlhlets to hand out, Morgan said. 
healthy lifestyle, not just alcohol aware- They also send out birthday cards to 
ness, said Eric Davidson, a5Sislant direc- peqJle they know are turning 21 to wish 
tor of Health Services. them a safe 21st birthday. 
GAMMA, Greeks Advocating "Its nice being one of the first peq3le 
in this nraanization," said Mnrmm Mature Management of Alcohol, is an -·"' -·e.--
organization for students in the Greek BACCHUS has been around 
system and advocates healthy lifestyles Bmm's campus since 1989. The group 
that began last year, said Lesley Morgan, a meets weekly on Monday nights and has 
.JUillOf. · pre-nursmg· ~and ~t of 10 active members. the organization •. ...,_ !-"""'"'~" "BACCHUS a5Sists with awareness 
"1here are about 20 of us that educate carJlllligns. deliver progl ai tlS and lectures 
people on hem to drink in moderation, and at specific events such as before SIJing 
pYPf'r'kino living' h~lthu, dieting, anorexia Break. we set up informat:iooal booths that ~~hoi ~:M'~ said. "The prorrote responsible sexual behavior and 
driJi<ing habits," Davidson said 
"In the future, we want to de~ a safer 
and iHilthier at1'llfA.1S and de~ leader-
ship wihin the members," I:::>avicHxl said. 
Morgan said BACCHUS and 
GAMMA seiVe slmilar purposes and 
both are nationwide programs. Anyone 
canjoinBACCHUS,whileoniystudents 
affiliated with a Greek organization can 
join GAMMA. 
Six of GAMMA's members went to 
the Student Uadership Institute in the 
fall and learned about alcohoL drug and 
violence prevention, Morgan said. 
"We learned lxm to make an impact 
on people so they are more responsible for 
their drinking and how to decrease the use 
of alcohol at high levels." 
Davidson said that the students who 
are a {mt of BACCHUS are able to serve 
other students and make a positive 
impact 
"It is a corrnnitment, meaningful work 
and BACCHUS serves a purpose," 
Davidson said. 
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Powell under pressure, 
demands Israel retreat 
CASABLANCA. Morocco 
(AP) - Arab leaders pressured 
Secretary of State Colin Powell on 
Monday to do more to halt Israel's 
military sweep In the West Bank 
In defiance of President Bush's 
fresh call for a swift pullback. "I 
meant what I said," the president 
declared In the United States. 
King Mohammed VI bluntly 
told Powell on the first stop of his 
peacemaking mission that U.S. 
officials should focus on a with-
drawal, saying, "Don't you think it 
was more important to go to 
jerusalem first?" 
In response, Powell demanded 
"a clear statement from Israel that 
they are beginning to withdraw" 
from Palestinian-held territories 
and "to do it now." 
Hours later, the Israeli defense 
ministry announced troops were 
preparing to pull back from two 
West Bank cities, Qalqiliya and 
Tulkarem, early Tuesday. 
Palestinian security sources said 
tanks began leaving the cities 
before dawn. 
"It's a start." White H ouse 
press secretary Ari Fleischer said. 
"I hope this is not a little bit of 
this and a little bit of that, but a 
pullback," Powell said, referring to 
Israel's mixed signals. Still, he 
called it an encouraging sign. "I 
hope it's the beginning of further 
withdrawals." he added. 
If Israel should pull back, 
Powell said, "the operation has 
entered a new phase" that could 
help him move ahead in peace-
making. 
Powell rejected any suggestion 
that the Bush administration was 
giving Sharon more time. "H e's 
not been getting a free ride," he 
said. 
The secretary of state's com-
ments came after he held a critical 
2 1/2-hour meeting with Crown 
Prince Abdullah of Saudi Arabia, 
whose land-for-peace proposal to 
Israel has been overshadowed by 
Israel's thrust into the West Bank 
and by the heated Arab response. 
Abdullah is scheduled to see Bush 
at the end of the month at the 
president's Texas ranch. 
Earlier, after meeting the king 
of Morocco, Powell said he had 
spoken to Bush and "H e is expect-
ing efforts on the part of the Israeli 
authorities to start bringing this 
operation to some conclusion." 
He said he also had asked the 
king to counsel Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat to halt violence 
against Israelis. The secretary said 
he hopes to see Arafat later in the 
week. 
Mohammed, the first leader to 
meet with Powell as the secretary 
began a trip aimed at halting the 
violence between Israelis and 
Palestinians, assured Powell that 
Morocco will be ready to act on 
Abdullah's proposal "without any 
prior conditions" as soon as Israeli 
troops withdraw from the West 
Bank and free Arafat from con-
finement in Ramallah. 
In Knoxville, Tenn., Bush said 
Mideast peace will require leader-
ship by both sides, as Powell was 
urging Arabs to help him get a 
cease-fue and start Israel and the 
Palestinians toward peacemaking. 
Hoping to pass the NCLEX? 
at 
Lakeview College of Nursing 
90% of 2001 graduates passed the NCLEX! 
Earn your + BSN at EIUI 
admissions@lakeviewcol.edu LAKEVIE\V (2 17)-443-5283 C:.OL.LeGE OF NURSING, 
PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
.<"'"e onlY O~FF Campus Housi/Jr J> 
'-' v ON Campus o 
---- ------- -----
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.................................... If ................ . 
FACILITIES INCLUDE 
Q UESTIONS? 
CAll L INDSEY 
348-1479 
PARKING 
FREE TRAsH 
Fuu.Y FURNISHED 
CENnw.AC 
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11-3 
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Diversity 
from Page 1 
scattered about the country. As for 
racism and hate crimes in 
Charleston, a higher range of topics 
was discussed. 
The comments started after a 
brief introduction from each of the 
panel members. 
Sarah Newton, co-president of 
Pride, a group for lesbians, gays, 
bisexuals and transgendered individ-
uals, said violence is an issue on cam-
pus and reminded people of an inci-
dent with a fraternity a few years ago. 
Yve Williams, student vice presi-
dent for student affairs, who is 
McAfee 
from Page 1 
suspects yet, but he said there could 
still be a chance that the projector 
was misplaced or borrowed. 
"It's possible that it was inadver-
tently moved or was used by some-
body who didn't go through the right 
processes." he said. 
Unfortunately, Looby said, the 
large gap between when the projec-
Vandalism 
from Page 1 
Buzzard will cost much more than 
damage to math department com-
puter lab. 
"There's a lot less damage there 
than what happened at Buzzard," he 
said. 
Earlier this year, a slumping 
Illinois economy forced $2.3 million 
in state cuts to Eastern's operating 
budget. For the callback, $750,000 
responsible for Charleston declaring 
April "Diversity Month," expressed 
how it is difficult for minority stu-
dents to find products, like hair care 
and ethnic food, geared toward them. 
Mayor Dan Cougill, encouraged 
minority students to make out a list of 
products unavailable in the area which 
pertain to certain students' cultures. 
Police faced some scrutiny over 
racial profiling, including one accu-
sation of stopping a high percentage 
African American people. 
Both Lt. Adam Due of the 
University Police Department and 
Charleston Police Chief Ted 
Ghibellini, assured the audience that 
they "stop whoever fits the descrip-
tion" over the wire and that they are 
willing to work to help any member 
tor was last seen and when someone 
noticed it was missing is working 
against them. 
The projector was purchased with 
funds from Booth Librarys budget. 
A police report said February 11 
was the last day the library used the 
room for technology training session 
In that room and then classes were 
transferred to the new library. 
It also said on February 21 work-
ers were dismantling computers in 
the lab to move them to the new 
library. Sandra Nees, a library oper-
was drained from an $800,000 
equipment replacement reserve fund. 
The cuts also wiped out a $50,000 
micro-computer fund. 
Due said both buildings are 
locked up In the evening, but 
employees have access to them after 
hours. Because there was no forced 
entry, police suspect the vandals 
entered through a door that was 
either left open or not shut tight 
enough. 
After the vandals entered Old 
Main, Due said they used a key to 
Every Tuesday & Thursday 5-9pm 
J~~~s 
&PUB 
•ALL YOU CAN EAT• 
'(\tta 
s~a.~ne~ 
$4.95 +tax 
Children 10 & under eat for $2.19 
Bread 
corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
Eve ry Tu e sday., ... . 
Spec ia/s (l1llm·& JJmJ 
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Sa.ri . 12-:q ""~ 
of the minority community who 
expresses a concern. 
Shermann Thomas, president of 
the Eastern chapter of the NAACP, 
said the event was positive, while 
expressing some concern. 
"First it was a great idea. but I 
think the panel gave the illusion that 
there are no problems in Charleston, 
and are sugar-coating their answers," 
Thomas said. 
Another issue was discrimination 
some Middle Eastern students are 
facing after the Sept. 11 attack .. 
Cynthia Nichols, director of the 
Office of Civil Rights and Diversity 
said, "Support the person who may be 
victimized, and report it to the appro-
priate office ... if you see something, it 
is your responsibility to report it." 
ations assistant, said she was in the 
room that day and she was certain 
the projector was there at that time. 
Though there were no cameras 
to monitor the room, Lanham said 
the room was locked anytime it was 
not in use. 
Looby said plans to use the room 
as a computer lab will not change. 
"The room will most likely be 
used again as a computer lab, unfor-
tunately, it is just minus a very expen-
sive piece of equipment," Looby said. 
enter the math department comput-
er lab. 
H e did not know how the vandals 
entered the Buzzard Auditorium. 
Due said there were people in the 
buildings about the same time police 
believe the vandals broke into the 
auditorium. 
"We are interviewing people to 
see if they saw or heard anything," he 
said. 
As the investigation continues, 
Due said police will be monitoring 
buildings on campus more often. 
7:15 T:OO 
FREE Rrfi.LL on Poptom & ${111 lJfirrks.! 
Ice Aga PG 
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Panic Room R 
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High Crimes PG 13 
Daily 4:15 7:00 9:50 
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Help wanted 
Models for Photography. Apply at 
Maw & Paws Photos. 345-8615 
after 5:00. 
:-:-::=-:=-:-:-:--=-::-=---:--::-:---:-4/9 
LIFEGUARDS for Charleston 
Rotary Pool. Must be 16 yrs. of 
age and hold all required certifica-
tions. All applications, including 
photocopies of certifications, are 
due by Monday April 22 at the 
Parks and Recreations Dept. 
office. Apply in person at Parks 
and Recreation office, 520 
Jackson, Charleston. Questions 
about the application process 
should be directed to Gena 
Bunch, Aquatic Facility 
Supervisor. You can reach Gena 
by leaving a message at the pool 
345-3249. She will return your 
call a.s.a.p. For more information 
call Parks and Recreation Dept. 
office at 345-6897. EOE 
:-=:-::-:-:=-=-::-=-::-:---:-:---4/11 
LEISURE POOLS taking summer 
applications for summer employ-
ment 235-5585 Donna. 
::-:-----:--:-:-------,--=-~4/12 
Now hiring summer staff for Girl 
Scout Resisdent Camp! Unit 
Leaders, Counselors, Lifeguard 
openings. Camp is located near 
Ottawa, IL. Season runs June 16 -
Aug 3. Minorities encouraged to 
apply. For application write or call : 
GSTC, 1533 Spencer Road, 
Joliet, IL 60433 or 815-723-3449 
=---,-,---....,.,.----,---,:-:---:4/19 
Daytime sitter needed for infant 
and 4 year old. Beginning July 
through the school year. Must 
have local references . Early 
Childhood Major preferred. 345-
6457 for details. 
-::-::-:::=-----:--...,---.,-:-:-.,----4/29 
$250 a day potential bar tending. 
Training provided 1-800-293-3985 
ext. 539 
4/29 
-=c-=o:-:LLE-=-:G:::E:-:PR==o=-=pAJ:-:::-::NlE= R:-::S:-:-is now 
hiring Painters and Job Site Managers 
for the soovner. NO experience nec-
essaty. EARN $8-$10/HOUR Call1-
888-277-9787 www.collegepro.com 
=---:-:-------.,........,.-4129 
Stop asking your parents for money! 
Get a job with WESTAFF in partner-
ship with MCLEOD USA. Ctnently 
hiring team players and sales-oriented 
indviduals. Must be available 5-9p'n 
Moo-Fri. $9/hr plus incentives. 
Help wanted 
Get a jump start on your summer 
job! Call WESTAFF In partnership 
with RUFFALO CODY. Currently 
hiring part time telemarketers. 
Work up to 40hrs/wk over sum-
mer! Flexible scheduling between 
4-11pm Sun-Thu. 
~~-~--=.....,.....-~00 
Lincolnwood Pine Tree 
Apartments hiring apartment 
cleaning staff. Full time May, 
June, July. Great jobs for stu-
dents needing money and a good 
summer job! Call 345-6000. 
_________ 00 
For rent 
4 bedroom house near campus. 
WID included. $250/month. 348-
0712. 
-::-:---::--:---:---.,....--:-::----'4/9 
2 to 3 bedroom unit, 10 month 
lease, central. air, new appli-
ances, close to campus. Call 346-
3583 
=---=-----=-:-:--:--:::-:----'4/11 
For Rent: Girls only 3 bedroom 
house; 3 bedroom apartment; 2 
bedroom apartment. Across from 
Buzzard. CAll 345-2652. 
-=----:---:---:--:--:-=-==---='4/11 
Great, one of a kind 2 BR apt Roomy, 
homeike, great closet space, wash-
er/dryer. $450. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Reator. 
-=-:::-=--:-:------:---::-:--·4 /12 
5 BR House, washer/dryer, Call 
345-7993 or 348-1232. 
-::-==-:-:----:-:---.,.,..-:---4/12 
3 BR House 11 month lease, WID, 
A/C, heat, close to EIU 1st time 
rental $360/month & utilities. Call 
Brian 345-1402 
-=-------,----:-::-:-:::-·4/12 
On campus apts., 1812 9th, 
behind EIU police. 3 & 4 bdrm. 
Extra nice and furnished, new 
washers & dryers, parking lot, 
trash paid. Available Aug. 2002. 
12 mo. lease. Call for appoint 
Leave message. 348-0673. 
-:--:--=:-=-:---:-----:---=--::-:4/12 
1 & 2 Bedroom Aps for Fall 2002-
2003. Trash Fumshed. No pets. 345-
4602. 
-::-:::---::----:..,------:-::-:-::-~·4/12 
2 Bedroom House, 1613 11th st 
Available now or Fall, $420/month 
plus deposit. No pets. 345-4602. 
_________ .4/12 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETR EE APTS . 
22 19 S . 9th St. A p t . 17 & 2020 l Oth S t . 
Good selection of apartments s till a v a ilable) 
1/2 Block to Campus 
3 Bedroom Apt. 
& 
4 Bedroom Apt. 
Plen~ offstreet parking. 
Furnished or Not. 
Trash Included. 
Nice, Clean. 
Please Call: ~1 
............................... 
i 9 Month Lease 
. 
Female Housemat es 
1808 S. 9th St . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: Single & Shru·ed Rooms 
! Cross Alley to MLK 
! Union 
: & Health Clinic 
: All U tilities Included! 
: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
AIC, Heat , Water, T r ash 
"2 Telephone L ines" 
Cab le TV, D !W, WID 
3 .5 Baths ~ 2 Frig & Extra Freezer 
: C omplet ely F urnished 
: Off Street Pal'lcing by 
: Campus Police Dept. 
! Local Landlord Owner 
! Dan 345-3273 
. 
. ............................. . 
O ldtow ne Apartmen 
1 ,2, & 3 Bedrooms 
4 L OCATIO NS 
C lose to c ampus 
345-6 533 
For rent 
2/3 BEDROOM APT. MUST SEE 
GOOD DEAL. 2/3 PERSONS 
$170/MONTH. 348-5032. 
-::--:::---:---:----:----::--=--·4112 
2 Bedroom Apt for 2-3 people. 
Includes heat , water, trash. 
$500/month. 897-6266. 
-::-::---:-----::------::---:-:4112 
2 Bedroom unit now available for 
Fall 2002. Good Location just 
North of Morton Park. 
$450/month; tenant pays all utili-
ties. 897-6266. 
-::--:::---:---:--:-------::-...,.-,:·4112 
3 Bedroom house available for 
Fall 2002; tenants pay all utilities. 
811 11th street 897-6266. 
-:-::---:-----:-----::---:::-:--·4112 
4 Bedroom house for 3-4 people. 
Recently remodeled. Tenants pay 
all utilities. For Fall 2002. 954 4th 
street. 897-6266. 
:-:------:------::-::---:4112 
House for rent. 5-6 people. 1 
block from campus. 3 full baths. 3 
kitchens. "The Loft." Call 348-
6477. 
:-:==-:---:-::-:-:=:-:-=---:-::-::-=--=-:~·4112 
VERY UNIQUE 1,2&3 BR Apts. 
Cathedral ceilings, loft BR's, 
Private Sundeck, A/C, Off street 
Parking, trash and water included. 
MUST SEE!!! Call 348-0819, 
Leave message. 
=---=---:----:-----:---,------::-c---·4115 
For Rent three Apts. Close to 
Campus Rent $265 to $325 For 
information call 345-2086. 
-=----=----:----:-....,----=----:-:~·4115 
A Great Apt. Turn-of-Century 
church, Renovated to duplex in 
1998. 4 BR in each. 16' ornate 
stamped tin ceilings in LR and 
BR, balcony, hardwood floors, 
new kitchen, bath AC, heat. Trash 
and water paid, $285 per room. 
348-7702. 
4/15 
73-:-bd--:rm-=-ho_u_s_e....,fo- r--=3=-. 7$725=:0:-e- a--ch. 10 
month lease. Washer, dryer, and 
dishwasher. 549-7242. 
-::-:----:----:-----=--=---4/15 
2 bedroom home, 3.5 acres. 2 car 
garage, pond, creek, and fire pit. 8 
miles from EIU. Washer and 
dryer, central air, furnished. 2-4 
renters at $650/month. call 235-
0939. 
4/16 
For rent 
2 Fall rentals homes 4/5 BR, 5 BR, 
with 2 baths. WID, A/C, trash paid. 
Within 2 blocks campus 345-3253 
4/17 
-=-2---=B=-e-=d-ro_o_m_ li=o-w- n....,h_o_u-se- .- Year 
lease and deposit. No pets. 
$420/mo. 254-5148. 
-::-::---:----.,..----::-:-4/17 
2 Bedroom townhouse. 3 tenants-
$155/mo each. 1 year lease and 
deposit No pets- 9 months nego-
tiable. 2554-5148. 
::-:---:---:-----::----:-:---:-:-:-=-4/17 
House for 4 or 5 girls. WID central 
AIC, 2 baths. Trash Paid. 
Furnished if requested. Close to 
campus 345-3253 
-::-:--:----::--:-::--:-:-:--:-...,...--:-4/17 
2 bdrm 2 bath, Washer/ dryer fur-
nished apt dose to campus. 345-9267 
4/18 
-=o:-:N=E~B-=ED~R~O~O~M~AP=T~. ~LO~C~ATED 
AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR. 3 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS. FURNISHED 
WITH A/C, GAS, HEAT, SHARE 
UTILITIES WITH ATIACHED 
HOUSE. CALL 345-7522 AFTER 
5 30 CALL 345-9462. 
=-----::----,---,...,.....--4/19 
Two students need two more to 
share nice house close to cam-
pus. $175/month and shared utili-
ties. 348-3968 
-::---c,.....-:---:---:----:-:-----:---4/19 
2 bedroom furnished apt 1056 
2nd street Central Air, DSL 
Internet, Laundry available Aug. 
2002$650 per month 345-6210. 
=-:------:----:--...,.......,,..---:4/20 
Efficiency Apartment Available 
Aug 15 $340/month includes all 
utilities. Close to campus, off 
street parking, carpeted, air condi-
tioned. 1 yr lease. No pets. No 
smoking. 345-3232, Days. 
4/26 
..,.1.....,1/2-=-:B:-:-l.K::-:-S::--:-cN:-::ORTH=-:-::o-=F-::OLD:-:-=-:MAIN 
ON 6TH STREEf 1 BRAPTS, LOW 
UTILITIES, INCLUDES LAUNDRY 
FACIUTY AND GARBAGE SER-
VICES. AVAILABLE AUGUST 15, 
2002. CALL 348-8249 
4/29 
"'W-:-:-H:-:A-::T--:A-::R:::E:-:-Y:-:0:-:-U:-:W-:-:-:-'A=IT::-::l N-:-:G:-::FOR? 
2BR, 1/2 block to EIU, low util, 
cable paid, free parking, 
$230/person. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
4/29 
My, how time fl ies. The semester's almost over. 
Finals are coming. 
Rentals for 1-5 persons Call now: 345-4489 
For rent 
1 BR apts for 1 from $250/month. Lists 
at 1512 A Street. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
-:--::=:-:----------:~---~·4129 
4 BR house, near Buzzard. 1 1/2 
baths, A/C. $833112 mos. 345-44889, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Reator. 
~~----------=~----...,...--:~4/29 
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12 
months, water incl. Low utilities, 
A/C, coin laundry, ample parking. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
-:----------:---::-,-----:-------4/29 
1 person looking for a roomy apt? 
Try this 2BR priced for one @ 
$350/mo. Cable TV and water 
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
~==~~==--=----=--=-~4/29 
BARGAIN APTS. for 1, 2 or 3 res-
idents. Private bedrooms, starting 
at $133.34/person. Semester pay-
ment discounts. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
4/29 
=B=R=m=A-,-,N::-::Y-:-::R::-:ID::-:G::-:E=-=To-::-cW:-:-::-cN::-:-'HOUS-
ES- SOME NEW CARPET & 
VINYL. Great floor plan, 3&4 BR, 
deck, central ale, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, 2 1/2 baths. From 
$188-$251/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
=----=-----~------:----:---=-~·4129 
Faculty, staff, grad student. Apts 
for 1 person, close to EIU. 
Available starting May thru Aug. 
$325-350. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
~~-------------~~~4/29 
2BR money saver @ $190/per-
son. Cable & water incl. Don't 
miss it. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
-:------::----:::-----=-~---=~~·4129 
Apt. for Rent 2 BR. CIA. 1 BLK 
from campus. Call 345-9636. 
-=---~~~---=~---:--:----:-·4129 
Available for Fall, 4 bedroom. 
home, $700 a month, 348-8131 
Joe or Chris. 
~~---------------:--:-:-·4129 
2BR Apts on square, partially fur-
nished. Discount rents with 
extended leases includes water. 
Call 345-4336. 
~---:-::---:-:------------::-:----:4/29 
The ultimate large new 3 bedroom 
apartment. 1/2 block from Old 
Main. $300 each per month. 
Must see! 820 Lincoln Ph. 348-
7746 
________ ,oo 
For rent 
2 BR apt. New remodeled, fur-
nished, air, laundry, close to cam-
pus, fast internet DSL available. 
$235-$245/student. No pets. Call 
235-0405 or 317-3085. 
:-:-:--,---,-----=----,---,---,-oo 
Mini-storage for rent. As low 
as $30/mo and up. Call 348-
7746 
00 
=D-:-:1 S::-:C::-0::-U:-:-::-:-NT=s=--=N-:-0::-W~-A-:-:V--:-A-:-:I L-
ABLE!! 2 BR Furnished Apt. 
New floor coverings. 1409 
1Oth 345-5048 
-=-:----:---:----::--:-~-...,-:-00 
Sleep in and walk to Buzzard from 
2020 10th st. Only 3 2BR Apts 
left. Lincoln wood Pinetree 
Apartments 345-6000. 
:-:-:---::-:---:--:--==-:-----::-:-:00 
Unfurnished, 1 BR house at 1510 
1/2 2nd St. for 1 or 2 people. No 
pets. Available August 2002. 345-
3148 
::--:-::-:-:---=-:-:-=:-:-::--:-:-::-=:-:=---'00 
BACK ON THE MARKET, extra 
nice 6 bedroom, 2 bath, house for 
girls. WID full, usable, basement, 
hardwood floors, newly remod-
eled. No pets. $275 each. 1528 
1st St. 345-7286 
:-::-----:---:-:---:-::--:---:---00 
Nice, newly remodeled 3 bedroom 
apartments. Rent as low as 
$250/person. Furnished. Super 
low utilities. 345-5022 
-:----::--=-:=-=---:--:--.....,-,=-----'00 
A 3 BR Duplex Apt. WID, water 
and trash included. $225 each, 3 
people. Available June 1st Not 
close to campus. 232-0656. 
:-:-:---===---:-...,.....-,::--:::::--:-00 
Unique 2BR Apt 2 Blks from 
Campus. Stove/Frig. Fum. Trash 
Pd. $275 ea 345-5088 
:-:-:----:--:::-:::--:--::--=--:::-::--:-00 
Unique 1 BR Loft 2 Blks from 
Campus Furnished. Lg. Kitchen. 
Stove/Frig . Skylight. Trash Pd 
$400. 345-5088 
00 
=D=SL~I-,-,N=T=ER=N~E=T=--=R=EA:-:D~Y7. =B=RA~ND 
NEW, LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 2 
BATHROOM APTS. ON EDGAR 
DR. WASHER/DRYER INCLUD-
ED. AVAILABLE FOR FALL. 
$275/PERSON. 348-1067 
:----:----:---:::-::--::-::-:::-::-:=-----:00 
Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1 
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and 
a 3 bedroom house all within 
walking distance to Eastern. Call 
348-0006 
________ ___.:00 
Campus Clips 
GRAD SCHOOL-EIU Distinguished grad student awards ceremony. Apr 9lh 4-
6:30pm Union Grand Ballroom come attend: social hour from 4-4:30 Program 
from 4:30-6:30pm. 
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Answers to any clues in this puzzle are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-285-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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For rent 
1 BR apt furnished/unfurnished. 4 
location. 1041 7th St., 9361 4th St., 
406112 6th St.' 1542 4th Street $350-
$500/mo. No pets 345-7286 
----~------~~~·00 
Away from campus, 2 BR fur-
nished/unfurnished. Very nice, 
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 124 
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-7286. 
__________________ 00 
2 BR furnished/unfurnished apt. 
Great location, laundry, all elec-
tric, ale, off street parking. 1041 
7th St., no pets, 345-7286. 
~~~~----------·00 
2 BR unfurnished apt, very nice, 
all electric, ale, off street parking, 
1530 1st. No pets 345-7286. 
__________________ .00 
3 BR furnished apts, ale, very 
nice, 1051 7th St & 406 112 6th St. 
Parking, no pets, 345-7286. 
__________________ 00 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 2 BR 
townhouse apartment. Furnished. 
Trash pick-up ilcll.ded. 2 blocks from 
campus. Cal 348-0350 
00 .,.SE=-I=-TS,.,.ING-:-:E::::R-AR-=-AA-=-T=-M-=E=-NT=S~16. 11 
9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF OlD 
MAIN. NOW LEASING SUMMER 
2002 and FALL 2002-2003. APART-
MENTS COMPLETELY FUR-
NISHED-HEAT AND GARBAGE 
ALSO FURNISHED. 3 MONTHS 
AND 9 MONTHS. CALL 345-7136. 
__________________ 00 
Large 3 Beaoom house near Morton 
Parlt Screened Froot Porch. Private 
Backyard Available May 15 No Pets. 
345-6370. Leave Message. 
00 
... AV.--,'A--ILAB----,--,LE,---JA_N __ U __ A-=R.,..Y--2~00· 2: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS LOCATED NEXT TO THE 
BUZZARD BUILDING. RECENllY 
RECARPETED. FOR LEASING 
INFORMATION CALL 348-0157 OR 
581-3681 or wv.w.lanmanproper-
ties.com. 
----~--------~~·00 
Lease NOW to July - AVAILABLE 
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished 
Apartment Stove, Refrig,AIC. Trash 
paid. T'Ml Adults $230 each per 
month. 1305 18th Street Cal 348-
7746. 
__________________ 00 
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom 
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts. 
Stove, Refrig, AIC, Trash paid. T'Ml 
Adli ts $230 each Unfimished/ $250 
each Furnished. 2001 S 12th Street 
Ph. 348-7746 
~-=---~--~----~·00 
For Rent 1 ,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479 
________________ __:00 
For rent 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2, & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET PARK-
ING. NUMBER OF STUDENTS 
NEGOTIABLE, CITY INSPECT-
ED AND APPROVED. OFFICE 
345-1266 OR 346-3161. 
__________________ 00 
Avail 11itl1- J111e 02: * Newly ret110kl-
ed, 4 Beaoom house, Central ~r. Off-
street parkilg. Walkilg distance to 
EIU. 27fr5537 
------------~----00 
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons, 
1542 4th st. excellent. condition, 
all electricity, c/a quiet, reserve 
parking No pets 345-7286 
__________________ 00 
2 be<toom apt, across from Rec cen-
ter excelent cordition. all eledricity, 
c/a, parkilg. No pets 345-7286. 
__________________ 00 
APARTMENTS- 1 ,2,3 bdrm 
excellent location, excellent condi-
tion. furnished & unfurnished. No 
pets 345-7286 
~~--~~------~00 
2- Large 2 Bedroom Apts, fur-
nished or unfurnished 904 7th St. 
No pets. Call 345-7286. 
__________________ 00 
Four students needed to lease 
large townhouse for Fall 2002. 
Central air, dishwasher, disposal, 
washer & dryer. Trash paid. 
Available August 15th. No pets. 
345-6370. No Pets. 
-.,.~~----------~00 
1,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available 
2002-2003 fall -Spring school 
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002. 
10 &11 month leases available. 
Security deposit required. No pets 
3&4 Bedroom units. Choice loca-
tion, close to campus. 348-8305 
__________________ 00 
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! 
House for 4. Avaiable Fal 2002. 
Acrrl3s from Okl Main. 348-8406. 
~--~~----------00 
2 txim flmished apt on the square 
avai Aug 1st carpeted, central ar, 
dishwasher security deposit $45G'per 
month. 345-4010. 
__________________ 00 
Summer and next year, 1 &2 BR 
apartments Furnished, very 
large Ideal for couples. $350-450 
per apartment. 7 43 6th st Call 
581-7729(days) or 345-
6127(evenings) 
__________________ 00 
2 BR House available August. 
Carport, WID hook-up. No pets. 
$500 per month. 345-7286. 
00 
-4 -be<toom-----house---near---,E=--IU--::-2 --baths, 
WID Big Rooms $250 each. Cal 345-
5088 
__________________ 00 
For rent 
5 BR Fum Apt t7y Stix. Very Nice! Big, 
Open Uvilg Room & Kitchen WID, 
CIA Bathroom w/2 shoNers 2 stools 2 
snks. $250 each. Cal 345-5088. 
__________________ 00 
4 BR House Near EIU Dishwasher, 
WID, CIA Trash lncl $275 each. Cal 
Poteete 345-5088 
__________________ 00 
4 BRAptNearEIU. Olf-StreetParkilg, 
NeartYylatroy,AIC, Trash Incl. $250 
each. Call Poteete 345-5088 
00 
-,4B:-:R:---House-----,1 0..,.20,....,.7th---:-2-:F:-u.,-l ~Baths, 
StoveiFrig. WasherlDryer 4 people -
$2550 each 345-5088 
00 
.,.5 ""'BR=-AP-=-=T-1 ,-BLK__,-,from---,-Stix.,-. ...,_ 3,.-,from----,'EIU 
Stove/Frig. Wash!Ory. Partly Fllll. 
Trash Pd. NICE 345-5088 
__________________ 00 
4 BR House 1520 10th Very NICE. 
SI!Jvel Frig. WasM)ry. Dishwasher. 
CIA 4 people - $250 each 345-5088. 
~------.,.---------00 
Uncoln wood Pnetree Apartments 
has 2 and 3 BR to fit )Wr budget 2 
BRare$250-285. 3BRare$220-235. 
lndivKJual 11 month lease. 345-6000. 
__________________ 00 
ROOMS FOR MEN IN MY HOUSE. 
$145'rro. SlJliT1Elr, $10Cvmo. fal/spl'ilJ. 
Most ld ro. Kitchen ~- 1403 
7th. Diane, 345-7200 after 5 pm 
__________________ 00 
ooor£SBURY 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
For rent 
Unfurnished 2 bdrm apt at 1512 
2nd St. $275/per person per 
month, no pets 345-3148 
00 
For sale 
Giant arK! Haro B kes, Kiwi Kayaks 
arK! Acces. at "OAKLEY'S" in 
Mattoon. 234-7637 open Tues.-sat 
_________________ 4/30 
Sublessors 
Sublessors needed for Spri1g 2003 
for 2 bedroom h<Jusef~ Cal AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE. 348-3340. 
________________ 4/10 
Sublessor needed for surrrner, inex-
pensive, hl9l apartment practicaly 
on caJT'4lUS Cal 345-8817 
_________________ 4/12 
Sttxlio ~t surrrner. geat location. 
rent negotiable, air cond., utilities 
ilcll.ded. Call3438-1251 
-,----------------4/12 
Sublessors Needed! spacious 2 br 
on 7th street. Available June 1-mid 
August. Rent Negotiable 345-
0865 
________________ 4/12 
Large 1 bed~ for sumner. Flilyfur-
llshed and great location. Rert nego-
ti<ille call345-0799. 
_________________ 4/19 
51fe S4Y5 1?.4£?5 8XN 
/?e.AI? 7lJ HeR R::JR A 
tcW6 71Mt3 ANI? ?HAT 
S'Te 1?1/? ALL-~6&tW 
IN& YEARS AGO.' 
Sublessors 
NEEDED: SUBLESSORS FOR 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOMAPTS) LOCATED ON 9TH ST. 
MID-CAMPUS. FtllY FURNISHED, 
INDIRECT WALL UGHTING, 
CERAMIC TILED LNING ROOMS 
AND KITCHENS AND SKY LIGHTS. 
FOR ADDITIONAL LEASlNG INFOR-
MATION, CAll. 348-0157 OR 581-
3681 orv.ww.~.rom 
00 
Personals 
Alison SWango- Happy 21st &day! I 
hope JW have a geat day. Be ready 
to get cral)f on Wed Love, Jeremy 
_________________ 4/9 
Kappa Delta congratulates Jessica 
Sanders on being engaged to Reid 
Torbek of DeHa Chi. 
419 
-=-eong __ ra_tua---,tions---to--Hol ____ ley __ ""Friesz,. : 
Desiee ColaOO, arK! Katie Jeffers of 
S9na Kappa on recielli1g the Woo's 
Woo Among Students in American 
~and Cdeges. 
_________________ 4/9 
Jils, ~trlaltmJUooS<*Jiit,tr-qt 
'fur5gra K<w!si!Bsae !D JlO.rl 
_________________ 4/9 
DELTAZETAAirband: You were AWE-
SOME! CongratUations on 1st place. 
L011e )00' Dee lee sisters! 
_________________ .419 
Personals 
Special thanks to Jen McHugh of 
Delta Zeta for being an awesome 
Greek Sing Director. Thanks for all 
your time. Your DZ singers! 
419 
Announcements 
Experieoce (f1 ewni1g of ~SSlANC 
.KJY v.ith the LE!ERATED WAJUNG 
WALL of Jews tJr Jesus on TLESOAY, 
Apn 9 a 7 PM a CHARLESTON 
COMMUNITY CHURCH, 2360 
SHAWNEE Dr. i1 CHARLESTON, L 
The OOFal JeoMsh Gospel meiOOes 
wil~youa1dthet-,1i:swilalim 
)00' faifh i1 the Holy One of Israel For 
rrore mrmatior ~ cal217-345-4910 
418 
""FRA=--=J=E-=-R--N-=IT--=1 E,.,.s-· -=s--=o-=-R-=-o-=-R-=IT...:I ES * 
CLUBS* STUDENTIS GROUPS. 
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 with the 
easy Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraising event. 
Does not involve credit card appli-
cations. Fundraising dates are fill-
ing quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 
923-3238, or visit wv.w.campus-
fundraiser.com 
.,..,-,,.,---,------------- ·419 $250 a night potential bartending. 
Training provided. 1-800-293-
3985 ext. 627 
_________________ 4/29 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
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Panther soccer squad signs three recruits 
By Matt Williams 
Staff v.riter 
O lympic Development Program. National Championship. Weiher also 
received All-Midwest recognition last year at 
Bartlett. 
Association all-state team two times. 
The Eastern men's soccer team added 
depth to its midfield by signing three addi-
tional recruits to National Letters of Intent. 
Head coach Adam H owarth said he feels 
C lemmer can be used almost anywhere on 
the field. 
"(Clemmer) is a very versatile player," 
Howarth said. "We can use him at forward 
and put him in the back if need be. P lus he's 
a pretty big kid which can cause problems for 
a defense." 
Howarth said he hopes that C lemmer's 
national experience can contribute to the 
Panthers' attack. 
"(Rizzo) has a lot of experience which can 
help the team," Howarth said. "Hopefully he 
can be able to create some support for our 
forwards." 
Howarth hopes the three can provide sup-
port immediately. The Panthers signed three rnidfielders: 
Phil Clemmer (Peoria/Richwoods) . D ustin 
Weiher (Bartlett/Bartlett) . and Michael 
Rizzo (Rockford/Boylan). 
C lemmer, an all-state and All-Midwest 
Player, was named Journal Star Player of the 
year last season. H e was also awarded with 
All-Mid State Six Conference player honors 
three times and was involved with the Illinois 
Weiher brings national experience which 
could be helpful to the Panthers. In 1999 he 
chose to skip out on high school play to join 
the Chicago Sockers club Under- 16 team. 
"He's the type of player that can get other 
players involved n the game," Howarth said. 
A junior college All-American at the 
College of D uPage, Rizzo should bring 
another element to Eastern's offense. Rizzo 
led the nation with 25 assists for DuPage last 
fall. In high school he helped lead Boylan to 
a state runner-up finish in 1999. H e was also 
named to the Illinois High School 
"Any time we bring in kids we hope that 
they can contribute right away," Howarth 
said. Howarth added that the return of sever-
al players will also add to any success the 
Panthers have next season. 
He helped the team win the Illinois State 
Cup, Midwest Regional, and also the 
Eastern will look to improve on last sea-
son's 6-10 overall record and 2-7 record in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
Swing 
from Page 12 
"Our goal is to score early and 
score often," Searle said. "We just got 
to go out and play." 
Indiana's Jeffries will pursue NBA dream 
plate." 
Eastern will need to get some 
more production from its No. 1 and 
No. 2 batters in the order. junior 
catcher Kristin Darnell has been con-
sistent in the leadoff spot, batting 
.258 with 11 runs scored and five 
doubles. Senior center fielder Amy 
Barr has struggled at the plate with a 
.234 batting average and a team high 
19 strikeouts. 
Eastern will need Darnell and 
Barr get things started at the top of 
the order for the team to accomplish 
what Searle wants. 
Scoring early is something the 
Panthers have struggled to do, but 
SEMO has had difficulties late in 
games. The Otahkians have been 
outscored 24-9 in the fifth inning. 
Easterns pitching staff will have 
to be careful with SEMO junior 
infielder Brooke Nett, who is looking 
to extend a six-game hitting streak. 
She leads the team with a .328 aver-
age and is tough out, striking out just 
seven time in 67 at -bats. 
Another tough out is junior out-
fielder Katie Cerneka. Cerneka is 6 of 
14 with two outs this season and has 
a homerun 
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. 
(AP) - Jared Jeffries hoped he 
would get an opportunity to one 
day play in the NBA. On 
Monday, he made certain he'd get 
that chance. 
Jeffries, a 6-foot -10 sophomore 
forward who helped lead Indiana 
to the NCAA championship 
game, added his name to the 
NBA draft, forgoing his fmal two 
years of college eligibility. 
"All my life, I've had two 
dreams. My first dream was to 
hear my name called on gradua-
tion day, the second was to hear 
linlc 
Enroll now at 
www.thedailyeasternnews.com/sony 
•nll8el: 
my name called for the NBA 
draft," Jeffries said. "I never could 
have imagined that I would get a 
chance to play NBA basketball so 
early." 
Jeffries was the Big Ten's play-
er of the year and a second-team 
All-American. He led the 
H oosiers in scoring and rebound-
ing, averaging 15.0 points and 7.6 
rebounds. 
Jeffries dismissed any possibili-
ty of pulling his name out of the 
draft. P layers can withdraw until 
June 19 if they do not sign with an 
agent. Jeffries said his decision 
was fmal - and that he would like-
ly choose an agent in the next few 
days. 
Jeffries has been projected as a 
top-15 pick in the June draft. He 
consulted with NBA team offi-
cials in the past week, but declined 
to say how high he expected to be 
drafted. 
T he 20-year-old Jeffries 
demonstrated his ability to play 
both inside and outside during the 
Hoosiers' improbable tournament 
run, which ended with a loss to 
Maryland in the national champi-
onship game. 
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Shorthanded men's tennis team ready to battle Bulldogs 
By Raymond Keeler 
Staff writer 
The Panther men 's tennis 
team will travel to Indianapolis 
and the Butler University Bubble 
to take on the Bulldogs at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
The men's squad (7 -7) is hop-
ing to end a two-match skid 
when it takes on the Bulldogs 
(13-10) and the team, is more 
focused on staying healthy and 
playing well than the outcome of 
the final few matches, which will 
include a make-up match from 
March 9 against the Racers from 
Murray State University. 
"Staying healthy for confer-
ence is more important than 
winn ing," j un ior Matt Sadler 
said. "But Murray is the match 
we are going to want to win." 
T he outcome of the last two 
matches, Eastern Kentucky 
University and Morehead State 
University, were not as important 
as their style of play for the team 
or head coach Brian H olzgrafe. 
"It's something where we were 
almost scouting the match ," 
H olzgrafe said. "Everyone played 
really hard." 
T he Panther men are right in 
the midd le of a five-match road 
trip that will leave team without 
a home match on the Darling 
Courts to finish the season and 
they are heading to the courts 
inside against Butler, where the 
Bulldogs have been playing all 
season. 
"T hey are really a good 
squad," H olzgrafe said. 
"P laying inside - it's going to 
be all we want and we want that 
right now. It'll be a growing day. 
I only expect to go there and 
fight." 
T he Panthers, lead by sopho-
more Brandon Blankenbaker and 
team captain Andy Baker, are 
handling the adversity of injuries 
this season well this season but 
are aware of the importance of 
team play. 
"We are going to have to do 
the best we can," Blankenbaker 
said. "We will be all right if 
everyone steps up. The main 
thing is for us to get better as a 
team." 
Coach H olzgrafe added, "We 
keep things 'real' here - it has 
always been of a ' real life' nature. " 
Detroit Tigers fire manager Phil Garner, GM Tennis 
DETROIT (AP) - Somebody 
had to go following the T igers' 0-6 
start. Detroit decided two was better, so 
the team fired manager Phil Garner 
and general manager Randy Smith on 
Monday. 
The dismissal of Garner tied the 
quickest firing of a manager who start-
ed the season since 1900, according to 
the Elias Sports Bureau. Baltimore 
fired Cal Ripken Sr. in 1988 after the 
Orioles lost six games en route to an 0-
21 start. 
"You could bring in MacArthur, 
with what they gave him to work with, 
and he's probably not going to come 
out with more wins," Tigers outfielder 
Bobby Higginson said. 
Baseballs lone winless team hasn't 
had a winning record or a winning 
April since 1993. 
"It's not only a short-term decision, 
it's a long-term decision," said Tigers 
president Dave Dombrowski, who will 
add the general manager's duties. "We 
don't have a championship-caliber club, 
but we haven't played well either." 
Luis Pujols, the Tigers' bench 
coach, will take over as manager on an 
interim basis. His debut was postponed 
when Monday night's game against 
Chicago was rained out. 
"It's a sad day for me and also a 
happy day," Pujols said. 
Felipe Alou, ftred last year as 
Montreals manager, was considered a 
top candidate to wind up with the 
Tigers' job. 
"f m interested in managing," Alou 
said Monday from his home. 
Alou would not say whether he had 
been contacted by Detroit officials. 
Dombrowski said he has not contacted 
Alou, who was Montreals manager 
while Dombrowski was the Expos' 
general manager from 1986-91. 
"We will look to interview managers 
as soon as possible," Dombrowski said. 
"I have some names on a list." 
If Dombrowski decides to hire 
Alou, Pujols said he would have no 
problem working with Alou again after 
serving on his Expos staff from 1993-
2000. 
Although among the earliest firings 
in ll«!ior league history, the dismissals 
of Garner and Smith were not the first 
this season. T he Boston Red Sox 
replaced manager Joe Kerrigan and 
general manager Dan Duquette during 
spring training. 
The Tigers hired Garner in October 
1999, when he was also a candidate for 
an opening with the Chicago Cubs. H e 
was considered a well-respected man-
ager despite having a losing record with 
Milwaukee in seven of his ftnal eight 
seasons. 
In two-plus seasons with Detroit, 
Garner had a 145-185 record and now 
has a 708-802 career record with nine 
straight losing seasons. 
"When you become a manager, you 
realize you're going to be judged by 
what you do on the fteld," Garner said. 
Many had questioned Smith's future 
when Dombrowski, one of baseballs 
most respected executives, was hired 
THINKING OF 
AVSTOMAKE 
MONEY??? ~D~ 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN 
NEWS CLASSIFIED 
WILL MAKE 
MONEY FOR 
YOU! 
away from the Marlins in November to 
be team president. 
Smith was in his seventh year as 
GM of the T igers, after serving as San 
Diego's GM from 1993-95. His father, 
Tal Smith, is the Houston Astros team 
president. 
"I think we've done some good 
things," Randy Smith said, pointing to 
improvements in the drafting, scouting 
and development facets of the organi-
zation. 
Before Smith and Garner spoke 
with reporters, Dombrowski addressed 
the notion that help was on the way 
from young prospects. 
"I don't think people want to hear 
about the minor league system," he 
said. "People want results." 
Both Garners and Smith's contracts 
were set to expire after the 2003 season. 
"This is obviously, in my opinion, 
something they had planned for a 
while," Higginson said. "Wins and 
losses are how you're evaluated, and 
P hils win-loss record wasn't the great-
est. But did they give Phil what he 
needed to win? I don't think so." 
Dombrowski said with the Tigers' 
payroll of about $54 million, Detroit 
should be at the level of San Francisco, 
Oakland, St. Louis and H ouston. 
"Our payroll is sufficient to be com-
petitive," Dombrowski said. 
Smith was often criticized in 
Detroit for moves that didn't work. He 
has seen players such as Juan Gonzalez, 
Luis Gonzalez and Hideo Nomo go on 
to success with other teams. 
IT RE.AJ..I.Y I'tlll~Y !fF IMITATRY 
from Page 12 
over the world it's a humbling experience." 
Holzgrafe said the team members have learned more than just 
tennis skills from their foreign teammates. 
"T hey make us realize that we have a lot we take for granted," 
Holzgrafe said. "To be honest we produce spoiled brats in our 
culture with all of the technology and opportunities we have. For 
example, (the international players) are just so wide-eyed when I 
hand them $35 for two days where the others are like, '$35, this 
is it?'" 
Sadler said tennis has a strong following in Canada, but only 
in pockets. There isn't a strong collegiate contingent of Canadian 
tennis players. Vancouver, where Sadler hails from, is such a 
pocket. 
He chose Eastern after a friend of his played tennis at the 
University of Illinois. H e said most of Canada's best players play 
at U.S. universities. 
"We don't play much high school tennis," Sadler said. "We 
don't play much of that. There's not as many players and fewer 
tournaments." 
Sadler said Canada isn't all comedians and hockey players 
anymore than America is apple pie and hot dogs. 
"We joke about it those things," he said. "I love the "Blame 
Canada" song in the South Park movie - that's one of my favorite 
movies." 
Pluta said the transition to an American school has been an 
easy one. 
"School is different here," Pluta said. "I haven't had to spend 
too much time studying. The teachers are better here, they go 
slower, in Poland it's a bit different." 
Pluta said language created a barrier during his freshman year, 
but tennis helped to break it. W idyadharma agreed. 
"Everything was cool in tennis," Pluta said. "I didn't have any 
problems there." 
Holzgrafe said he hasn't had any difficulties with players from 
overseas and plans to continue recruiting international players. 
"It provides quite a unique blend," H olzgrafe said. "I think 
that international aspect of that is unique to tennis." 
~ Every Tuesday Iii~~ Ne:dtmhoney ~~~ .or e I~~ neccessities? Domestic $ 2 5 Pints... 1. 
Pitchers ... $4.50 
Captain Morgan $2 00 
Mixers or Shots • 
Pool Tourney 7 PM 
Euchre Tourney 8 PM 
CASH PRIZES 
.... , , 
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Don't 
laugh, tugs 
is a sport 
I t 's bound to happen every year: a muddy conglomera-tion of tuggers at the Campus Pond. 
T he flfSt day of tugs competi-
tion for Greek Week is over, and 
while half of the tuggers will retire 
their cleats and wash their muddy 
clothes, the other half will prepare 
for battle again. 
Both sides were left as a muddy 
slip 'n slide after being dragged 
through the gravel and puddles of 
mud. 
While many deem tug-of-war 
as a game, to these tuggers, it's a 
sport. 
Months of preparation go into 
something that has the potential 
to be over in seconds. Then they 
must wait for redemption next 
season. 
The sport of tugging requires 
more than just two teams, one 
rope and a pond. From the out-
side, it may seem like it depends 
on coordinated outfits - from the 
shirts and shorts to the bandanas 
around their heads. 
But teams require months of 
training before grabbing hold of 
the rope. Running miles in the 
frigid temperatures, strength and 
conditioning training and individ-
ual contests on the rope are just 
some of the factors that go into 
each season prior to Greek Week. 
These greek athletes take the 
week of tugs competition just as 
seriously as the collegiate athletes 
take their competition. 
Stepping to the rope, these 
tuggers drown out the screaming 
fans while they clean off the rope 
and set into their positions. The 
timing and sequence must be per-
fect in order to get a strong snap 
off the rope. 
It's not just a silly Greek Week 
game to these tuggers. It's a sport. 
The only difference between 
collegiate athletes and the greek 
tuggers is they have months of 
preparation followed by months of 
competition. 
But the result of the competi-
tion is all the same. A win, a Joss, 
and sore muscles. 
To some it's all fun and games. 
To others, it's a sport they look 
forward to every April - even 
though it's only worth a few 
points to the larger picture of 
Greek Week. 
Softball strives for swing at SEMO 
Caitlin Bullis/ Associate Photo editor 
A Panther batter swings away at a pitch during a weekend game against 
Tennessee-Martin. The Panthers will play at SEMO Tuesday. 
By Matt Meinheit 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern's softball team will head 
for Cape Girardeau, Mo. for its 
scheduled doubleheader with Ohio 
Valley Conference foe Southeast 
Missouri Wednesday. 
The Panthers (10-15, 6-7 in the 
OVC) are looking to turnaround 
their season and end a current 
slump in which they have lost eight 
of their last nine games. T he 
Panthers picked up a win against 
Tennessee-Martin (12-20, 6-3) in 
the first game of a three-game set at 
W illiam's Field last weekend. 
However, Eastern has struggled 
against OVC rivals Morehead State 
(7-18-1, 3-2- 1) , Tennessee Tech 
(17- 15, 3-0) and UT M. 
The Otahkians (5-1 6, 2-4) have 
not dominated the league either. 
Austin Peay (13-24-1, 2-6-1) 
edged out SEMO 6-5 Sunday to 
keep the Otahkians from winning 
three consecutive games. T he 
Otahkians have not won three-in-
a-row all year and have a struggling 
pitching staff to thank. 
The Otahkians have a team 
ERA of 3.83, over a run higher 
Matchup ~r~a"down 
EIU (10-15, 2-6) SEMO (7-17, 4-5} 
• When: 3 p.m .• Tuesday 
t Where: Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
Prlllllllle st11ttt:rs 
~ Kristen Becker Rachel Van Fleet ~ {6-7, 1.86 ERA) (4-5, 4.18 ERA) 
~ Trish Sanders Kristen King i {2-6, 4.52 ERA) (1-6, 3.14 ERA) 
N 
than their opponents this year 
(2.73). 
Panther head coach Lloydene 
Searle said she sees the struggling 
pitching staff as an opportunity for 
her offense to heat up. 
"I think we are a better hitting 
team then we have been," she said. 
"Hopefully we can show that and 
get on track." 
Eastern is averaging over three 
and a half runs per game, but that 
number has been dropping during 
the team's current slump. 
"It's the little things that make 
the difference," Searle said. "It's 
stuff like tracking the ball into the 
See SWING Page 10 
Tennis as a common language 
Young Lee/Staff photographer 
Eastern senior lukasz Pluta, of Vlotoryja, Poland, returns a serve during a recent game. Pluta 
is one of three international players on the Panther tennis teams this season. 
The Panther tennis teams' 
three foreign players have 
adjusted to life in America 
By Nate Bloomquist 
Sports editor 
S occer is often considered to be the world's game. Try telling that to Panther head tennis coach Mike Holzgrafe. 
The men's and women's tennis team rosters 
are filled with players from all comers of the 
globe. 
junior Lukasz P luta of VJototja, Poland, 
Semarang, Indonesia's Yovita Widyadharma 
and Canada's Matt Sadler are the internation-
al players on this year's squads. Eastern, like 
many other universities, has a core of foreign 
players on their tennis squad. 
Poland, Canada and Indonesia don't have 
tennis programs at the collegiate level. Few 
countries do. 
"Other countries don't have anything close 
to this," flfSt-year tennis coach H olzgrafe said. 
"It provides us with some fluency. It's a win-
win situation for us and the players." 
But the transition for the players wasn't 
always that easy. 
Widyadharma said she struggled when she 
flfSt arrived in the United States. 
"When I flfSt got here, I've had total culture 
shock," she said. "I've gotten adjusted since 
then." 
Tennis helped break down the language 
and culture barriers between Widyadharma 
and her team. 
"It gives you acceptance right away when 
you start playing," H olzgrafe said. "I played for 
four years in college and we had guys from all 
See TENNIS Page 11 
